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Daniel kart both been la at-
It growing greater all the time. A splendid article 
both buyer and teller.

Member of the Government Sayt 
the Eteetlono Coot $125,000.

William Bonnell has removed to the 
houte he recently purchased on Herd
ing street.

The amount of drunkenness on the 
streets of Ralrvllle and In Milford this 
peat week has been terrible. Ladles 
have been afraid to some out at night 
In consequence. Who le doing the 
treating Is hard to decide.

The deal pilera of the Cushing Com
pany mill went out on strike Friday 
afternoon, refusing to return until some 
satisfactory arrangement can be made 
regarding the time punching. The 
men feel that the necessity for going 
to the office to record their time, par/ 
ticularly at noon, robe them of i/o 
much of their valuable time. They 
went back this morning, but no agree
ment was reached and the mill le lull 
down,

LOCAL NEWS.Ferguson л Page,
King street SCHOFIELD BR08-IHand at Carleton open air rink to

night. Ice In perfect condition.

train wan half on hour

p. o. box азі. St. John, N. B., Selling AgentsThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance was held this fore
noon In the T. M. C. A. rooms. Mat- 
tore of Importance-ware 
eluding the aubjeet of <
•Ion, but no definite notion was taken. 

There were present Itsvds. Alex. 
White, W. T. K, Thompson, J. A. 
Clnrke, W. J, Kirby, C. W. Hamilton, 
A Howard, David Long, Mllea Traf- 
ton. c. T. Phillips, J. C. B. Appel, a. o. 
Oates, B. N. Nobles, T. Г. Fotherlng- 
hsm, Dr. Wilson, A. H, Foster, a. N. 
gtevens, R, R. Moreen and Christopher 
Burnett.

The Boston 
late and the Montreal train three hours
lets today.

A fancy drtaa carnlvai will be held 
on Hie Ce rleton Open Air Rink nest 
Wednesday evening. Valuable pris» 
will be offered for the beet contumea.

The Blder-Dempeter steamship Lake 
Megantlc, Captain Taylor, sailed this 
afternoon at two o’clock with a large 
general cargo direct for Liverpool.

Chairs Reseated discussed. In
church fédéra-

1,000
Pairs STRAW CUFFS «< 5 Cts. Pet 

Pair.canr, splint end perforated.

Umbrellas ALSO ODDS AND ENDS OF

DINNER SETS at about Half Price.
msile, recovered, repaired.
light Hardware.

DUVAL’S There le good Ice at the Thistle rink. 
This evening the finale between Rev. 
Dr. Raymond and A, Malcolm for the 
Thomeon medal will be played.

Allan line Bteameh!pvOntar!an, Cap
tain Gamble, arrived this morning 
from Cape Tower via Bermuda, In bal
lant. Nhe will take on board here a 
general cargo for Liverpool,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Unclety will be held 
Tuesday evening at t o'clock. Among 
the papers to be read le one by J. 
Vrooni, 81. Stephen, on "Borne Notes on 
N. П. Violate,"

Leonard Cobham, Roy Clark, Walter 
walah and Walter Peterson have been 
reported by Officer Новіше for throw
ing snowball» on Queen street, Carle- 
ton. and assaulting Walter Peterson on 
Friday last.

PERSONAL.Chair Caning nnd umbrella Chop,
17 WATERLOO STREET. C. F. BROWN, am - в мі 8таит.Mlee Vroom, of Bt. John, li visiting 

Mrs. Herbert Croiklll of Dlgby.
D. 0. Kirk, of Antlgonleli, Is st the 

Dufferln.
Halifax Herald: Mr. and Mre. B. L. 

Jarvis have returned from their wed
ding trip.

Rev. Dr. McLean of Halifax Is the 
guest of Dr. A. A. Stockton, Mount 
Pleasant.

Rev. Canon Richardson was able to 
officiate In Trinity church service yes
terday. after illness.

Parker Grimmer, of 8t. Stephen, Is at 
the Dufferln.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ring, who will 
shortly remove from et. John, were the 
recipients of an oak rocker and an ad
dress from a number of their friends in 
the Unitarian church on Friday even
ing.

W. A. Lockhart, collector of customs, 
and Mrs. Lookhart, came In on the noon 
train Saturday from Montreal.

Hon. A. Q. Blair left for Ottawa Sat
urday night.

Col. Evans, who has been 111 for some 
weeks at Truro, arrived In the city 
Saturday night and is en route to his 
home at London, Ont., for a rest.

Mrs. O. R. Parkin, of Toronto, who 
will leave her daughters In Paris for 
the winter, will return later to rejoin 
Dr. Parkin In the United States and go 
with him on his trip to Australia and 
South Africa.

Mbs Marguerite Deinstadt, who Is 
attending the Ladles' College at Sack- 
ville, spent Sunday with her parents.

Harry McKle, of Emerson A Fisher, 
crossed from Prince Edward Island the 
latter part of lust week by the Ice 
boats. Mr. McKle eays that twenty- 
six passengers come across on that 
trip, three of them being ladles. The 
crossing xvae very good.

Miss Daisy Foster, of Dartmouth, so 
well known In musical and 
circles In Halifax, left for New York 
Wednesday morning where she Intends 
to comtal* her work and studies in her 
chosen vocation.

Mrs. A. O. Blair has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Wslter Clarke. South 
street, Halifax, for a few days. She 
left for Ottawa on Saturday afternoon 
accompanied by Mrs. Clark, xvho will 
make a short trip to New York before 
coming to Halifax again.

The Baptist and Methodlet ministers 
bad been asked to consider the subject 
of church federation and their reports 
were read this morning. The resolu
tion paised by the Baptist ministers 
was to the effect that the time had now 
arrived when the various churches 
should units In the effort to bring about 
reform» In different lines.

The Methodist clergymen were op
posed to federation as an organisation 
separate from the Evangelical Alliance 
and considered that all matters which 
might be dealt with by the proposed 
federation could be handled Just as well 
by the alliance Itself or by committees 
from It,

Rev. B. N. Nobles thought that the 
subject of church federation should not 
be dropped without some definite action 
being taken. He spoke of the great 
freedom -now granted to sa toon# and be
lieved that the united effort of churches 
should be directed to the suppression 
of this evil. There should also be some 
aotion taken for the passing and en? 
forcement of better laws respecting 
Sabbath observance. The over-crowd
ing of small country places with 
churches of different denominations 
was another matter xvhlch could be 
dealt with by the federation. Mr. 
Nobles moved a resolution favoring the 
proposed federation.

Rev, R. R. Morson In seconding the 
motion agreed with the remarks made 
by Mr, Nobles. He went on to speak 
of the present state of corruption 
latlng In political life and regretted 
that It was exerting such an Influence 
on the morals of the people, in the 
State of Delaware the whole state was 
corrupted by the action of one man 
who poured great sums of money Into 
the state. But we -need not go far 
M Delaware to look for such things. 
It waa stated by a member of the 
Tweedle government that no less than 
ono hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars had been spent by" his party In 
winning Saturday's election. This evil 
was rapidly growing and In a short 
time would result In great damage to 
life and property from the bribing of 
Juries and In other ways. Everything 
was coming under the Influence of 
money and Mr. Morson believed the 
churches should unite in their efforts 
to combat this evil.

Dr. Wilson was oppbued to the report 
going forth that the ministers of st. 
John were too weak-kneed to stand up 
Individually .against this growing evil 
without having a regularly formed fed
eration. He did not think a federation 
necessary, In order that ministers 
should fight against wrong. No strong
er Influence would be brought to bi ar 

; on the people and all questions which 
might be taken up by the federation 
could be handled Just as well by the 
Alliance.

After some further

Henery Eggs ♦♦♦♦»»♦ » » e- ♦«

FRESH EVERY DAY. 
Ontario Beef, Poultry, Cornell Beef 

and Cabbage,
Celery, Lettuce, Squash, Parsley, 

Butter and Cream.

If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 
yours in the St.John STAR. 
Ask for the advertising 
man.

:

S. Z. DICKSON
1COUNTRY MARKET.

NOyOA SCOTIA NEWB.

Aheatom Hurlb.rt, of East River, 
N. Я., was arrested last Wednesday for 
cutting one Felix Meuse, with an axe. 
The affray took place on the Fork» 
Ronde and was the outcome of an 
altercation between the two men.

Wall Paper ! 
Wall Paper !* іit

Wo have just bought a Job 
Lot of Wall Paper for spot 
cash. Don’t fail to see this 
lot if you have time to save 
money.

60 to 100 per cent, can bo 
saved.

Parkinson Moody, son of T. C. 
Moody, who Is employed at the new 
BQFrell-Johnson Co'e boiler shop, Yar- 
mouth, had hie foot crushed by a bar 
of steel falling on It Thursday mom-

HARMONY HALL.

The Sise of the Wad-Fellow McKeowo 
Has Ambitions.

GEN. BOOTH

To Establish an International Un
iversity for Rescuers.Harmony Hall was crowded. 

President rose to apeak, but before he 
could eay anything a back-bencher got 
up nnd shouted:—

“Mr. President—I move we change the 
name of this place to Tammany Hall.*'

The

It is understood that the steam- 
trawler Messenger, will make semi- 
weekly tripe between Yarmouth and 
st. John, the service to begin thle 
month.

The Bridgetown schooner Clarence 
Л. Shaffer, bound from Turk» Island 
Ю Belfast, Mo., with a cargo of ealt, 
w»g towed Into Shelburne leaking oml 
was towed to Annapolis on Wednes
day by the steamer Messenger, 
cargo Is being discharged after which 

: she will go on the marine slip.
! It is oald that Dlgby wjti ieon have 
j » number of small vessels. ''One of 
I Dlgby's captains that/the wholesale 
fishing firms at that port will return 
to email vessels and that the same 
amount of capital which Is now Invest
ed In the largest schooners will be 
within a short time Invested In a fleet 
of schooners that will not average 
mon» than twenty-five tone.

NEW YORK, March 2.—Oen. Wm. 
Booth, head of the Salvation Army, 
who will hold his last meeting today 

..... to mark the close of UTr^lve months'-нГїітмл zzti;: ;z rs,1: *
.ugxe.tlve. 1 think the motion should national university for the develop.

“All m .» . . . . j D,ent of trained rescuer, of humanity. ,
... AH, “ld ,h* back-bencher. -A unlv.r.lly where men and women»
'••KLl! " Vl" .tat »flel. .... I can be trained to reclaim outcast, ariflE

Fellow,. said the Preeldeett. the drunkards—that’s what I want попЛ 
battle ha. bran fought and won. The | mean a great Inslltullun with Its 
greatest liberal of our lime Is now the main establishments In l„ndon and 
undlaputed ruler of the de.tlnle. of Ihe New York ro-relaled with branche» In 
people of New Brunswick." M.lbou , Toronto, Berlin and Parla
. 'H* alludes." Mid Fe|k>w D. O., 'Ho from watch thousands of Salvation 

the Hon. L. J. Tweedle. I Army workers shall
"The deuce he does!" cried Fellow merged masses, skilled In every known 

Milligan. What about Mr. UlalrY" method of rescuing beings from the
"Three cheers for Blair!" shouted underworld of despair.”

Felloxv MacAlplne. “Any man that 
doesn't cheer Is a squirrel."

The cheers were given with great 
vigor, amd despite a vigorous protest 
from Fellow D. 0. the name of Fellow 
Tweedle was not greeted with a solit
ary sound of approbation. Even Felloxv 
Pugaley said he quite agreed that It 
was Fellow Blair and not himself or 
Follow Tweedle who deserved to be 
honored on this great occasion.

“Three cheers for the wad," shouted 
a back-bencher.

“Now you're talkin'," approvingly 
shouted another. 'There’s plenty of 
Blairs and Tweedles, but there’s only 
one xvad."

The sentiment waa vociferously ap
plauded.

"I think.’* said Fellow McKeown, ri ,
’That wo need a new premier pow. Fsl. , ^rlvate detective Schumaoker was , 
low Tweedle has failed lo carry hie whlle suing to the house of nul-
llcket. I carried mine. I begin to re- I dolph's parents In Hot Springs, 
call that I once compared him tp Judas T ie ofllcera wh<j made the 
Iscariot, nrnd It seems to me we ought 
to have a belter premier than that.
Now I, myself—"

“No you don't." shouted Fellow D. O.
“You can't «work that little game."

yes. I can." said Fellow Me- 
“Just wait and see."

“How much did this election cost 
us?" queried a back-bencher.

"It cost us nothing," replied the 
President. "But the amount spent In 
our Interest by people who will, of 
course, get It back, xvlth interest, was 
about ІШ,000—taking the province as 
a whole."

"Hasn't been so much purity for a 
long time," commented the back
bencher.

"No." said the President. “We have 
established a record."

Arnold's Department Store,
15 Charlotte St.

of an Inter-

(lrnmatlc

Her
“A Stitoh In time Saves Nine”

AND THE USB OF

PARK’S be sent to the sub-

PERFECT
IMPORTANT ARREST.

Men Who Stole $14,000 in Cash and 
$100,000 in Securities.

EMULSION THIRTY YEARS AOO TODAY.

The schooner it. A. Ford, from It. 
John for Providence, was totally 
wrecked at Hypocrites.

St. John ship-owners formed them
selves Into an association for the pur
pose of protecting their own Interests. 
D. V. Roberts was chosesi president and 
the managing committee:—D. A. Smith, 
W. 8. Calhoun, George Gerow, W. E. 
Vroom, Joseph E. Scammell, John cot
ter, D. J. Seely and T. 8. Adams.

Thomas Furlong purchased from Wil
liam Doherty, retired merchant, a fine 
residence and grounds on Coburg 
street. The price paid was near 120,-

at the commencement of a Cold 
saves many serious voimequenoea.
Price P0e. s bottle. Largo bottle fl.00

PERSONAL NOTEE.

! Miss Louise McCormack, daughter 
of John McCormack, of Woodwtock, 
graduated at the Columbus Hospital 
for the training of nurses at Grand 
Falls, Montana, on the 20th Inst., and 
wan the valedictorian of her olass. Mies 
McCormack was formerly a successful 
school teacher In Carleton county.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miao Josephine, daughter of W. H.
Chamberlain, post office department,
Halifax, and Ernest M. Archibald, 
electrical engineer of the American 
Locomotive Co., Richmond, Va., eon of 
Sheriff Archibald, of Halifax.

SPECIAL MEETINGS THIS WEEK.

Much interest wa# nbown at services , 
at the Tabernacle church yesterday. A і 
large number were turned away from prepared paper £ea,,n* w,th De. Don- 
the evening service being unable to #e- JJ’* book “The Death of Christ." The 
cure seals. The communion service at 1, "m" ,°* Alliance was tendered 
the close of the evening service was Mr' Гоя1ег and the consideration of the 
the largest In the history of the Paper waa P°*lP°nod until next meet-
church. Three candidates were bap- ,n*‘___ ... «... . „
Heed and three others received the ! «іті<І0тт of nev* c* T.
right hand of fellowship. I Phl>,lpa Dr. Wilson was appointed

The .pedal ,„„ting, will continue 1? "P„„V"<,'UU0" °П ,h<! d'*th
thle xveek and It la fully exnected It „ljr’ Ma.
will be wllh Inereaalng Interest. Hey. I -J" n'о'traie. мсїмТ'їЛь n*h1'l!n0Dd 
Christopher Burnett will be the Q*tca occupied the chair.
preacher tonight. GOLD KINO AND ВИЛП GULCH.

HARTFORD, Conn., March 2,—Wm. 
Rudolph, known as the "Missouri Kid, 

j an<J George Collins, are under arrest 
j here. They are wanted for a 
j robbery at Union, Mo., Dec. 27. 
safe and vault were bio

The
wn open, and 

while one of the burglars secured the 
money the other stood on the street 
with revolvers and prevented citizens 
from Interfering, 
money and $luu,000 In securities were 
stolen.

GRAND
discussion the 

consideration of Mr. Nobles' resolution 
was postponed until next meeting.

Rev. David Long Reported that the 
warden of the county had spokett to 
him with regard to the holding of ser
vices In the Jail on Sundays, now that 
the new wing was completed. Rev. 
Mr. Long, Dr. Raymond and 8. How
ard were appointed a committee to deal 
with this matter.

Rev. A. H. Foster read a carefully

ICE About $14.000 in

000.MASQUE.
ST. JOHN BPORT8 OFF TO HALI

FAX.
TNI MIT CAY IVINT OF WIN ГІН. arresta

here had a desperate fight with Ru
dolph. who tried to shoot them, 
had about $2,300 In hie clothes. In all 
over $10,000 was found with the prison
ers.

Dan Littlejohn, accompanied by his 
trainer, Capt. Hilly Daly, left on Sat
urday night's train for Halifax, where 
he will meet the famed New England 
colored welterweight, Billy Jordan, In 
a 10-round bout Wednesday night. Jas. 
Nixon, Arthur Hoyt and some ten or 
twelve other sports left this morning 
for the Meter city In order to witness 
the contest and to place some money 
on the 8t. John man's chances of win
ding.

VICTORIA RINK He

:“Oh.FRIDAY EVENING.
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING.

------*-------
A very Interesting and clever enter

tainment will be given in the Orange 
hall ou Wednesday evening. It is 
Frank Herbert's London 
merit, "Music, Mirth and Mummery." 
Tickets are 60 cento each. The follow
ing Is the programme:

Kong. “The City Man"; 
sketch, “Patent Medicines”; burlesque 
leclun*. "Old Mother Hubbard”;
"A Melorama"; drollery. "Tuffey 
Welshman”, song, "An Educated Girl"; 
Idle thoughts, "Lisbleu" (wllh musical 
interlude*): sketch.
Pan to ml ne"; song, "The Bishops Ban
jo"; sketch. "Our Charity Dinner"? 
drollery, "Der Fonograph Dog"; iwng, 
"Under Ihe Circumstances."

>0*0<$»0ф0<н>ф0ф0ф0<8>0ф»3*>ф

m in prizes, і
&0ф0<!/0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0$>0 *чх*-о

BBAUTIFUI, NOVHLTIB8, 

COMPUTE NT липова, 
OOHOBOU8 BFFBOTS, 

POPULAlt MUSIC.

entertaln-
POLICM*COURT. 

In spite of the barrels of government 
boose floating round the polls on Sat
urday the police considered only two 
Шви drunk enough to be arrested. They 
gave a pretty free hand to the Tweedle 
heelers, but the two who were arrested 
could not be let go. George Chamber
lain and Henry Bradshaw were loaded 
for bears, the former on Waterloo and 
the latter on Brussels street, 
were each fined eight dollars.

original
FOUND DEAD AT MILLTOWN. St. John shareholders In the old Gold

.s .тті s,- ssa r. гм
Kr,X‘№.'. .VSÎVS K B ""H:’r:îF'l;' Ї
and popular nl.h all hU -How work- Itin. ,h. man..

"A Christ limaSTORM AT HT. MARTINS.
MINUDIE HOUSE COAL.

«HMP COAL. /
WOOD I Hook Maple (oui) Щ.60 per 

load. Mixed Hardwood (out) $2.23 
per load. Kindling».
Free delivery. Good careful driver».

LAW a CO.,
> И6І and YARDS , Foot Clarence SI.

A violent slorm prevailed at St. Mar
tin» during Saturday and through the 
night, resulting In serious daiungh to 
shipping In Big Creek and elsewhere. 
At tho former place the schooners 
Abana, Rex, Silver Wave, Nellie Gray 
and Wood Brothers broke from the 
mooring# at the wharves and. driven 
by я terrific wind and sea. collided 
with each other, 
schooner# and wharves will amount to 
about $300. 
against the Rex. and both vessels were 
considerably shattered, especially their 
rigging and mast#, 
broke adrift and collided with the Sil
ver Wave.
boom and the former her davits, 
also drifted Into the stream and but 
for the exertions of the crew she would 
probably have been blown out to sea. 
Capt. Carson, who ha# spent a life 
lime In 81. Martins, says he never ?aw 
a heavier sea running In the harbor.

oeoo Fiais

T. McAVlTY & SONS WIN.
ers. The annual educational meeting will 

bo held In the vestry of the Methodist 
church, Falrvlllc, tonight, when ad
dressee will be delivered by Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton and S. Howard, 
xvШ be taken for 
Fund.

fera continue to make Improvements, TORONTO, Feb. $8.—Chief Justice 
and they are as yet taking out bST panted an injunction today
little ore. It Is not known when they *Tr^‘- Mc*v»ty & Sons, and the Han- 
will commence active operations.

INLAND

THE PHUIT trade’

A. L. Goodwin reclved today two 
['Phone 134fl. e«rlosda of choice apples, one being 

Northern Spies, and the other mixed 
apples. All these are of first class qual-

——............ . - І «У and are now on the market He
A cargo of American Hard Coal land- wl11 rec,*,ve tomorrow one carload of

: lemons and by the Allan liner, due this 
I week, two hundred cases of Valensia

cock Inspirator Company, SI. John, re
straining the Morrison Brass Manu
facturing Company. Toronto, from In
fringing on the patent held by the 
plaintiffs.

The cause of the suit was the manu
facture by thq defendant of an In
spirator for locomotives, which had 
been patented by T. McAvlty A Sons.

WILL PLAY #IN SYDNEY.

Kendall weston, Aldrich 
and Mae Kllcoyne will be members of 
a new stock company to open shortly 
in the Sydney opera house. The com
pany will also Include Mise Anna Stan
ton, Kate Powers. Adelaide Grahams, 
Catherine Froctor. Pauline Conway, 
Frank Dennlthorne, Harry Potter, 
Arthur Gregory. Edmund Low Rear
don, Edward Bartlett, and Geo, Нот- 
enerly.

Collection 
the Eu lcattonalTHE SERVICE,

The steamer Mlnto which arrlxwd at 
Georgetown a few days ago had one of 
the propeller blades broken by the Ice. 
Bhe waa ordered to take on board a 
supply of coal and leave for the Nova 
Scotian coast to endeavor to work In at 
the weakest point of the Ice pan and 
raises» the Stanley. The Ice pan In 
which the Stanley la fast Is surround
ed by masers of packed lea which will 
make It somewhat difficult for her to 
be freed.

The damage to the |

The Abana was forced

COMMERCIAL.Ing.
SCOTCH HARD COAL In stock. 
Also eprtnghlll, Piotou and English 

SOFT COALS In stock.

The Nellie Gray

The latter lost her mainINFECTIOUS "DISBASES.

During the month of February twen- 
ty-on, caa»» of infect loua Німан» were 
rvnoried lo U» board or hoalih. la 
January I bar, were only three саам In 
the city. Last year there were twenty, 
three ea»eo In January, and elfhteen 
in February, ihaklnw a total ot forty, 
one a» compared with twenty-four thin 
yenr.

DAILY tiUOTATION^I*She
furnished by W. 8.

Ilro
Marker, Banker and

Satur- To
days. days.

GIBBON & CO'S.,
(Mar N. Wharf), * м Charlett. it.

Bowker,

March 1. W$. 
Cl'g. up g. n a m Noo

Amil Copper .............. . 7314 73%
Am Cotton Oil...........................................
Am Sugar Refln....1X0% 121 131
A T and Sauta K .. *6% 1-Г.% 86%
Pali an‘d Ohio . ... H',; t)6% ti6>,

Рїїй!ГЙ-,-..тї :::: .S3
C and Great W ............... yr. -j:,\

....... 37 37%
. . .üiÜHlÜ НІ M2'« 

Louie and Nash ...122% 127Ц 122%
Manhattan Ry . ...140% . .. 140%
Met Street Ry................. 136

ЯТаЯЙі-.-..::.^ ІІІЗ ,ич
N Y. O and Weet...........
Norfolk and W............. 73%

î'SÏ.І ї»а 6 :';::î«3 "!* :::: 
&3SHU; SS S 83
Tenn C and Iron .. 66 66%
88S «ЯК *•::?* £$ S3
Wet

CALLKDAT HALIFAX.

The fleet Dominion line steamer to 
touch at Hallfaa lhl« sen «on. ihe 
Canada, arrived mere riuuday morn- 
Ini for ihe nurpoee of landing her 
Canadian paarengtnr. The captain re
porta that the voyage from Liverpool 
waa n very alormy one. The ateamer 
landed about two hundred paaeengere 
for western Canadian pointe, who 
poaeed through here lhi» morning be
tween three and four o'clock. The 
•pedal train on which they were go
ing west waa making

DEVL1 N~HECLINE8.

IDry Hard Wood
Only $2.00 por load 

delivered.
Soft Coal delivered

from $2.00 to $8.7» per. load 
of 1500 pounds.

CASH WITH 0*01*.

J. 8. FROST,
Telephone RKfl

LIKE EASTER SUNDAY, BUT-!
*4

THU BVBNINO.
■fitcrtalam.it'M 
MeFtiSg «2nd - T)OD-coromfr?loned

From an Easter Sunday temperature 
to a snappy January frost was 6t. 
John's experience in 
weather

12.:%

,113FIOHTINO IN* MACEDONIA.
LONDON. March l.-The Oer.erva 

Correspondent of the Dally Chronicle 
telegraphs that news has been received 
there of an engagement belwen Turk
ish troops and Macedonians near Mon
as!. The Turks suffered a repulse. Af
ter the fighting thirty-two dead and 
many wounded were found.

fierdoh nivieiea
efllieW the line of 

since yesterday. Many a 
young man. who doubtless considers 
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tlir.erlty to don hie spring overcoat and 
•ally forth with kid gloves? Before 
bedtime, however, they hustled home 
to get next the self-feeder or radiator. 
Oh, no! we’re not going to have eprlng 
so early; at least not until that big 
winter wind-up, the Grand Ice Masque 
Is held In Victoria Kink on Friday 
night. The cold snap has set the 
young folks aglow with happy antici
pation regarding thle fete, and the $«0 
In cash to be given successful partici
pants ig proving a great card. So it 
should I
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„ЛЛЛМвЛ w v - CHAPMAN CHORUS.
TORONTO, Feb. ML—A News special The rehearsal of The Chapman Fes- 

cable from London says: “C. R Devlin, tival Chorus will be held on Thursday 
. ^ ( anudlan agent at Dublin, #ays he can evening in The York Theatre. All
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Main Street Baptlat church oa Wed- 
ueeday aventag of thle weak.
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